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EDITORIAL By Brian
Radford
Saturday AM, 27th Nov. 2010 – it is the eve of the AGM. It is also the ebb tide of the motorcycling year. Or, to
put on a positive spin, it is the commencement of the New Year for the upcoming year. Therefore, we of the
editorial staff want to wish all of you a Happy New Year. Also Merry Christmas, may it bring all sorts of good
things to you and yours.
Referring for a moment to the November issue, I’m sure that most, if not all, are aware that there is, in fact, a
hamlet yclept Dildo in the great province of Newfoundland and Labrador. It is near Carbonear and we have
been there, Gretchen, Marjie & I (in 1989 i.e. in our youth). And in that vein, we have given some thought to
the reality that nothing lasts forever, and I am ready to offer the idea of eventual retirement of the editor. So
give some consideration to the need for a brave new face before the middle of 2011. We will endeavour to carry
on (if you the members wish) until July at which time there should be the opportunity for some new and
improved management.
As ever, Brian
PS The AGM was attended by 22 members, most of whom were well fed on savoury pizzas of sundry varieties.
The one labeled “explosion” was just a little too zippy for the Ancient Editor, but I managed – barely – to
suppress the dynamite in my tummy by quelling the fire with a second glass of Piper’s Dark ale. The meeting
seemed to go very well, and we are looking forward to another successful year of BMW riding (plus Ural,
Yamaha, Moto Guzzi etc.) BTR
TROC
Thanks (again) for the individuals whom over the years have volunteered to host the traditional salute by
BMWRVI to The Rest of Canada (TROC). Specifically we are indebted to Bob and Janette Leitch for the 2011
TROC event, which happens of Saturday 1st January at 1PM at Island View Beach with the usually chilly event
to be followed by warm and hospitable surroundings as provided by Bob & Janette’s at 2 PM at 2227 Amelia
Ave in Sidney

SUN.DEC. 5,CHEQUERED FLAG BREAKFAST 9:30AM
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CLUB LIBRARY -- UPDATE
A benefit of Club membership is access to our Library.  The Library has three components:

1. Books and DVDs owned by the Club;
2. Books, DVDs, and magazines owned by members, who are willing to lend their personal copies to

fellow members; and
3. Specific motorcycle tools that members are willing to share/lend to fellow members.

If you wish to borrow a book, please contact the Club Librarian (Bob Leitch) and he will make the necessary
arrangements.  If you wish to share books, DVDs, magazines, or tools that you have, please let the Librarian
know.
For a member who is looking for a particular title that is not on the list, he/she can query the Librarian and the
Librarian will canvas the members to see if anyone has a copy.  If one is located, the Librarian will pass contact
information along.
Available titles are listed on our web site and below.
RECENT ADDITIONS
BMW Motorcycles:  The Evolution of Excellence Iceman vs. Labrador
Clymer K75 & K100 1985 – 1989 Service Manual K1200LT Electrical Circuit Diagrams from 2001
Motorcycling – The Golden Years Two Wheels through Winter
CTC Motorcycle Hydraulic Jack

Complete Listing
BMW History
BMW:  The Complete Story
(revised edition 1997) Bruce Preston
Bahnstormer:  The Story of
BMW Motorcycles L.J.K. Setright
BMW Motorrader:
Typen und Technik Heinz Martel
Illustrated BMW Buyers
Guide 1923 to 1990
3 books on BMW

BMW Motorcycles:  The Evolution
 of Excellence Kevin Ash
Manuals
BMW Series /5 & /6 Owners
Workshop Manual John Witcomb
Haynes R850 & 1100 4-valve Twins Mathew Coombs
BMW Factory Service Manual F650
GS (CD) BMW Motorad
BMW Group Electronic Parts
Catalogue (v1.1 CD) BMW Motorad
K1200RS, GT, & LT 1998 - 2005
Service Manual Clymer
BMW Motorrad K1200LT
Shop Manual (CD) BMW Motorad
650 GS Shop Manual CD BMW Motorad
650 GS Shop Manual CD (2002) BMW Motorad
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K1200LT Electrical Circuit
Diagrams from 2001 BMW Motorad
Riding Skills
Motorcycle Excellence:  Skills,
Knowledge,
and Strategies for Riding Right

Motorcycle Safety
Foundation

Twist the Wrist Keith Code
Soft Science of Road Racing Keith Code
Scientific Motorcycling Philip Funnell
Motorcycle Training Course
Instructor Manual (1974) Canada Safety Council
Motorcycle Training Course
Chief Instructor Manual (1974) Canada Safety Council
Travel Guides
Driving the Pacific Coast (California)
Motorcycle Journeys through Baja Clement Salvadori
Destination Highways
British Columbia

Brian Bosworth
Michael Sanders

Destination Highways
Washington

Brian Bosworth
Michael Sanders

7 books on the Art of Touring

Travel Tales
Jupiter's Travels Ted Simon
Obsessions Die Hard Ed Culberson
One Man Caravan Robert E. Fulton, Jr
The Perfect Vehicle Melissa Holbrook Pierson
Two Wheels through Terror Glen Heggstad
Iceman vs. Labrador Paul Mondor
Two Wheels through Winter Paul Mondor
Motorcycle Stories
Beyond My Wildest Dreams
[The MUNCH Mammoth Story] David Manthy
Leanings Peter Egan
Side Glances Peter Egan
A Passion Observed
The Frank Mrazek Story George Jonas
35 books on Touring Stories

40 books on Harley Davidson

20 books on English Bikes

20 books on Classic and General

10 books on Scooters

7 books on Indian Motorcycles

5 books on Italian Bikes

5 books on Royal Enfield

3 books on Sidecars

Motorcycling – The Golden Years Rupert Prior
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DVD
On Any Sunday
Long Way Round
Triumph Bonneville Story
Magazines
BMWOA Owners News
Apr 2005 to Present
Cycle Canada Magazine
Jan 2003 to Present

Tools
CTC Motorcycle Hydraulic Jack

WANTED A FEW GOOD VOLUNTEERS
Do you have an interesting route to ride or a special restaurant the Club should visit?  We are looking for
volunteers to provide variety to our ride calendar.  Volunteering requires a little time to coordinate the event.
Here’s what is involved.  For a breakfast meeting, it is a matter of contacting the restaurant (we are always
amenable to changes) and making a reservation with approximate numbers and times.  For a ride there is a little
more work, but not much.  In addition to the restaurant reservations, you will need to select a meeting place for
the start and plan a route.  You can get lots of ideas by talking to club members at our breakfast meetings.  The
club also has a copy of Destination Highways BC, which can provide ideas.
If you are willing to give it a try, please contact Bob Leitch by email ( bleitch@telus.net  ) or phone250-656-
6694.
FOR SALE
Black leather riding suit, jacket, pants & gauntlets size Large. $300.00 or best offer. Any reasonable offer will
be entertained. This outfit is in pristine condition, as viewed by the editor (& Mrs. Editor)
Gerd Berger gerdberg@telus.net- or phone 250-544-4834
FOR SALE
Black leather BMW riding pants, size 40. $400.00 new, used very few times asking $150.00 Any reasonable
offer will be entertained.
Brian Radford bmwrad@shaw.ca - or phone 250-653-9370
FOR SALE
92 Honda ST1100a with ABS, TCS, tinted laminar lip windshield, progressive springs, and more. 47xxx kms,
good rubber.... Randy Thompson rkthompson3@shaw.ca , 250 386 0522

PORT TOWNSEND BLUES FESTIVAL
July 31 to August 7, 2011We have again included the Port Townsend Blues Festival in the 2011 Ride
Calendar.  The Club ride will focus on the final weekend 5-7 August, 2011.  The weekend outline will include
the ride down and back as well as the Hurricane Ridge.  The remainder of the weekend will be spent at the
Blues Festival.  The Club will be putting a deposit down to hold the prime campsites until members confirm
their attendance.  There is a need to gain an initial indication of interest for us to continue planning.  John
Marczyk will organize this event if there is sufficient interest.  Please email Bob Leitch ( bleitch@telus.net ) if
you are interested by 15 Jan 2011.  If there is not an indication of interest, we will hold the reservations until 1
Jul 2011 if a member decides to make the trip on their own.

NEW MEMBERS:
May Crompton
Stephen Hawkins
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CLUB CONTACTS:
THIS LIST ENABLES YOU TO: submit articles or ideas for future issues of Beemer Reader, pay your dues
of $15, order club clothing, and borrow books and DVD’s.
Treasurer:        Peter Juergensen

            6-310 Goldstream Ave. Colwood, BC V9B-2W3           250-478-3244 *motonanny@telus.net
Mailing: Brian Davies

905 Park Heights Rd. Sooke, BC V9Z 1B4  250-642-7047 *hekngon@uniserve.com
Editor: Brian Radford

456 Dukes Rd. Salt Spring Island, BC V8K-2B6 250-653-9370 * bmwrad@shaw.ca
Librarian: Bob Leitch

2986 Barrett Dr. North Saanich V8L-1A3 (250) 656-6694 *bleitch@telus.net
Webmaster: Tom Thornton (250) 594-4326  *tomndi@shaw.ca

     1580 Marine Circle, Parksville. BC V9P 1Y6
Clothing: Conrad Moller
*conrad@jacktar.ca 

 Club Ride Schedule 2011

Date 2011 Event Location Type Organizer
Sunday, 05

December, 2010
Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Dec 10 - 12, 2010 Seattle Motorcycle
Show

    Volunteer
needed

Saturday, 01
January, 2011

TROC Island View Beach
Bob's House

  Bob Leitch

Saturday, 08
January, 2011

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

20 - 23 January,
2011

Vancouver Int'l
Bike Show

Tradex/Abbotsford   Volunteer
needed

Sunday, 06
February, 2011

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Saturday, 12
February, 2011

Pot Luck Victoria Social Volunteer
needed

Saturday, 19
February, 2011

BMWOA Rider
Training Video
StreetSmart Rider
Perception

TBD   Bob Leitch

Saturday, 05 March,
2011

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Saturday, 19 March,
2011

BMWOA Rider
Training Video
SeasonedRider

TBD    Bob Leitch
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OF COLUMNS AND WINE IN WESTERN OREGON By Geoff Stevenson
Here are a few things a guy wouldn't know if he hadn't just come back from almost a week in Oregon. (Wife
Anita and I were on four wheels this time, but I'd ridden most of the roads before on two wheels).
The Maritime Museum in Astoria is well worth a visit if you have any interest in the sea (and who doesn't,
living in Victoria?)
You can't miss it on the downtown waterfront; outside the building and still in the water is an old Columbia Bar
lightship (we couldn't go aboard because of the state of the tide).
It would be easy to spend a couple of hours inside the museum. There are a number of excellent models,
everything from small sailboats to paddlewheelers and barges - and everything in between.
There are also a number of  full-size boats. These vary from a traditional wooden gillnetter (with remarkably
lifelike helmsman and crewman, the latter pulling in remarkably lifelike salmon) to a 44-foot retired Coast
Guard rescue boat.
This is imaginatively staged at a 45-degree angle as it "climbs up" one of the many ferocious waves on the
Columbia Bar, one of the most treacherous stretches of water in the world.
In the glory days of salmon fishing, Astoria had dozens of canneries and one colorful exhibit shows an
impressive collection of can labels.
There's also a theatre showing frequent videos.
I'd been to Astoria a number of times, but had never been to the Astoria Column atop Comstock Hill - and
clearly visible as you ride/drive south on Highway 101.
Our morning in Astoria dawned bright and sunny and it seemed perfect for inspecting the view from the
column.
This is a fascinating landmark. Built in 1926, it's one of 12 historical markers built in the 1920s between St.
Paul, Minn., and Astoria. The driving force was railroad magnate Ralph Budd who wanted to honor America's
explorers and early settlers.
Budd and his architect also had support from Vincent Astor, whose great grandfather, John Jacob Astor, and his
fur traders settled Astoria.
The 125-foot-high concrete column is "wrapped" in a frieze with 22  murals celebrating events from the arrival
of the white man in the Pacific Northwest in 1792 to the coming of the railroad in the 1880's. Unwrapped, the
artwork would stretch more than 500 feet. It employs a bas-relief technique called sgraffito, an Italian
Renaissance art form that combines paint and plaster carvings.
Inside the column is a galvanized steel spiral staircase, with 164 steps. Climbing them all is a good workout, but
the view from the top is worth all the panting.
We had some low cloud to the east; with clearer weather I suspect you'd see Mount Hood, in the back of
Portland, about 150km away.  But we had a great view of the Columbia River below us and watched an ocean
freighter work her way up the river and under the bridge that joins Washington and Oregon
On the narrow outside platform atop the column you're about 700 feet above sea level and you have an
unobstructed 360-degree view for miles and miles.
The column originally cost $27,133.96. Its restoration in 1995 cost an even million bucks and replacement of
the spiral staircase needed another $600,000 in 2008.
After Astoria, we headed down the Oregon coast, at first in search of  shopping bargains (no sales tax in the
state) and then wine.
Outlet malls in Seaside and Lincoln City offered plenty of good deals. I bought a shirt and three sweaters for
$90; Anita found some jeans and we spent a few hours combing stores with prices frequently marked down 60
or 70 per cent.
But the recession lives in Oregon: In most stores we checked out, clerks easily outnumbered customers.
Heading south, we stopped for lunch at the Tillamook Cheese Factory - and, of course, one of their famous ice
cream cones. There's also an air museum south of the town, housed  in a hangar built for World War II airships -
and one of the biggest wooden buildings in the world.
We spent a night in Newport and then headed inland to the Dundee Hills, the area just east of  McMinville (and
just a few miles from the Evergreen Aviation Museum, where Howard Hughes' Spruce Goose now lives).
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We didn't check out the Goose again this time, but we did note a new building at the museum - with a Boeing
747 parked on its roof.
Once upon a time (and not that long ago), wine tasting used to be free. In some places, it still is, but not in the
Dundee Hills, it seems.
Anita was the designated taster while I drove the truck. At the first vineyard (Tristaetum), the cost for a flight of
five wines was $10, but this was refundable if you bought a bottle of their wine.
The  vineyard owner and one of the wine makers is also an accomplished artist and the elegant wine-tasting
room was part art gallery
We left with a bottle of  dry Riesling and headed for Penner-Ash. This tasting room sits atop a hill. It has a
panoramic view; with the golden leaves on the grapevines and the sun shining brightly, this was quite a setting.
This is a serious piece of architecture, too. The tasting room features some expensive straight-grained fir, an
expensive coffee table and an open fireplace with an expensive brass hood.
We'd been here before and admired the Rubeo, an unusual blend of Pinot Noir and Syrah. Here the tasting was
also $10 for five samples - but there was no rebate if you bought something (we bought some Rubeo, anyway).
Next stop was Carlton, where several vineyards had combined to operate one tasting room. But now the cost
had gone up to $8 for a single neck. We left and started looking for a motel for the night. (Apparently at least
one area winery charges $50 to taste four or five wines!)
McMinville is a charming little town, with some elegant old buildings downtown. We'd stayed in the past at the
Hotel Oregon, which has been there for eons, but most of its rooms have shared bathrooms (and most rooms
start at $100 plus). So we found an affordable motel a mile from downtown and enjoyed walking into the centre
of town for supper for the next two nights.
Two notable dining discoveries: Orchards Bistro on the main street (3rd) and the Thistle Restaurant not far
away on Evans. The food (and service) at both was excellent, but the Thistle was more expensive (the venison,
however, was wonderful).
We also tried Happy Hour at the Golden Valley Brewery, also on the main street. A pint of good draft here was
$4; the Chehalem Mountain IPA was appropriately hoppy and smooth.
There's a wide selection of vineyards on or close to Highway 99 between McMinville and Newberg (although
not all are open midweek in the fall). Oregon's specialty is Pinot Noir, but I find most labels very earthy; give
me a good Shiraz or Merlot anyday.
We had hoped to have lunch at the Painted Lady in Newberg, which came highly recommended, but it was open
only for dinner in the fall. Be warned: I suspect it's expensive.
If you have more time and (like me) you object to expensive wine-tasting sessions, you could consider going
farther south to the Umpqua Valley, which stretches roughly from Elkton to Dillard. There are more than 20
vineyards here and much of their wine tasting remains free.
(Experts praise Tempranillo, Malbec and Syrah from this region).
Roseburg, in the heart of this valley, has seen better days, but still offers affordable accommodation - and the
McMenamin hotel/food chain has a good restaurant in what used to be the town's railroad station.
If you go on two wheels, there are a number of people prepared to drive you around  while you taste the wines. I
didn't check prices, but it should be pretty affordable for a group (Bill Wallace and I paid $25 for a day's
transportation in the Oliver-Osoyoos area; that was a terrific deal).
There are many miles of good motorbike roads in the region. And, if you get to Roseburg, you could take
Highway 138 to Crater Lake, then down the other side of the Cascades into the Bend-Redmond area, then west
over the Cascades on Highway 58 or 20 or ......................
The 125-foot high Astoria Column, high above the Columbia River.
If you're into ship models, Astoria's Maritime Museum is a great place to be.

See page 8 for Geoff’s photos.
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The 125-foot high Astoria Column, high above the Columbia River.

If you're into ship models, Astoria's Maritime Museum is a great place to be.


